European star becomes first international and first two-handed player to win PBA World Championship

LAS VEGAS – Finland's Osku Palermaa became the first international player, and the first two-handed bowler, to win the Professional Bowlers Association World Championship when he defeated Ryan Shafer of Horseheads, N.Y., 245, 245, in the 2011-12 season's first major championship.

Palermaa, who had battled flu-like symptoms for two months leading into the World Championship, was feeling much better after winning television appearances in the Round of 36 for the end-of-season PBA Tournament of Champions, aired Sunday on ESPN.


two-handed player Jason Belmonte of Australia and top qualifier Sean Rash of Montgomery, Ill., knocked out of contention.

The 28-year-old Finn started the title match in South Point Casino and Hotel's exhibition hall with two 7-10 splits, but that was his only open frame. Shafer threw only three strikes – two of them for his only double – but his failure to convert the 3-6-10 spare in the seventh frame proved fatal, shifting the match to Palermaa's favor. Strikes in the ninth and 10th frame secured the victory for Palermaa, and he had the pocket, but to see all four shots to finish with a 222. Palermaa threw three strikes in the seventh frame proved fatal. Rash dominated the game with a 245, Shafer scored a 236, and Palermaa and Belt-monte rolled to a 203, forcing an 18th frame, which would see who would advance and who would be eliminated. In the roll-off, Belmonte stood in first place, in all leaving the 2-4-5-8 "bucket." Wanting only seven pins, Pal-ermaa struck to move on. "All you can do is throw a good shot and you get what you get," Palermaa said. "Seeing Jason leave a bucket helped. But I bowed a good game. It is what it is." In the second elimination game, Shafer, a 25-year PBA Tour veteran, struck on his last four shots to finish with a 222. Palermaa threw three strikes in the 10th for a 217. Rash, who dominated the World Champions-hip qualifying rounds, saw his title hopes collapse when he left a 7-10 in the ninth frame, finishing with a 195. The finals were conducted on the PBA's Scorpion lane con-tinuing to win all the qualifying lead in the field.

The anticipated showdown between Palermaa and Belt- monte, the World's premier two-handed players, created some excitement, but not in the way most observers ex-pected. Rash dominated the first elimination game with a 245, Shafer scored a 236, and Palermaa and Belt- monte rolled to a 203, forcing a 19th frame to see who would advance and who would be eliminated. In the roll-off, Belmonte stood in first place, in all leaving the 2-4-5-8 "bucket." Wanting only seven pins, Pal-ermaa struck to move on. "All you can do is throw a good shot and you get what you get," Palermaa said. "Seeing Jason leave a bucket helped. But I bowed a good game. It is what it is." In the second elimination game, Shafer, a 25-year PBA Tour veteran, struck on his last four shots to finish with a 222. Palermaa threw three strikes in the 10th for a 217. Rash, who dominated the World Champions-hip qualifying rounds, saw his title hopes collapse when he left a 7-10 in the ninth frame, finishing with a 195. The finals were conducted on the PBA's Scorpion lane con-tinuing to win all the qualifying lead in the field.

Rash will fulfill the "wish" of 16-year-old Benjamin Doyle of Casper, Wyo., providing the young cancer victim with a personal visit and a bowling lesson during the Alka-Seltzer Plus Liquid Gels USBC Mas-ters. Rash will meet with Doyle, who is suffering from brain cancer, at noon on Saturday, Jan. 28, at Strike Zone inside Sam's Town Hotel/Casino in Henderson, Nev., in response to a request from the Make A Wish Foundation. Doyle and his family also will be invited to attend the live ESPN cov-erage of the USBC Masters finals on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. PT as guests of the PBA and the USBC.

Josh Blanchard Gaining Nationwide Media Attention After PBA World Championship Fall

LAS VEGAS – Rookie Josh Blanchard’s hard fall in last week’s PBA World Cham-pionship Mike Aulty Division Final saw on ESPN has at-tracted a lot of national media attention. He has been featured on ESPN SportCenter, ESPN Around the Horn, ESPN Par-ticipation, ESPNews, ESPN Live with Kelly Ripa and the Howard Stern Show and numerous other local sports-talk shows. His misfortune has also become a YouTube hit, among other internet blog sites, with hundreds of thousands of views continued on page 4
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6 Gamer - $300.00 1st Place

SUNDAY, Feb. 26th at 5PM • Entry Fee: $50

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS: BOWL AN HONOR SCORE THIS WEEK & E-MAIL BY THURSDAY NOON YOUR NAME, SCORE, DATE & CENTER WILL BE ON THE FRONT PAGE.

E-MAIL TO: NEWS@CALIFORNIA BOWLING NEWS

MEN: 300 - 800 & 7-10'S  WOME N: 298, 299, 300, 700+, & 7-10'S

GO NABS $15,000 AT FOUNTAIN VALLEY - (L-R) Gary Forman, Co-Proprietor, Fountain Bowl, Champion Fred Go, Runner Up George Mar-tin, and Runner up Fred Go, won a $15,000 prize check for $15,000. Go qualified for all the major championships with a possible first place of $35,000. The Free Bonus Money will be earned each week that will be conducted the 35th Anniversary tournament that will be conducted Labor Day weekend this year. The Saturday first place of $35,000. The Free Bonus Money will be earned each week for members participate-ning in the local events. Addi-tional Free Bonus Money will be earned when members go to Las Vegas for the Spring and Summer National Events. See the advertisement in this new-paper for all the details. Bigger and Better things to come in ABOCA!! Join the ABOCA Family and let's all Bowl Up A Storm!!

The Amateur Bowlers Tour held its Winter Regional at Fountain Bowl in Fountain Valley January 8, 14-15, 2012. The total paid out was over $37,000, and the win-ner was Fred Go from West Covina. Fred qualified for all the major championships with a possible first place of $35,000. The Free Bonus Money will be earned each week for members participate-ning in the local events. Addi-tional Free Bonus Money will be earned when members go to Las Vegas for the Spring and Summer National Events. See the advertisement in this new-paper for all the details. Bigger and Better things to come in ABOCA!! Join the ABOCA Family and let's all Bowl Up A Storm!!
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The kids had a great time on the lanes along with the parents, who were watching, encouraging and helping them.
Snyder's 745/298 Leads Ebonite
by Aimee Gomez

DOWNEY—Gold Coast Hotel remains in first for the round, as well as overall, after taking four wins from Sysco. Super-star Andrea Snyder lead the league with 298-226-211/745 and helped her Gold Coast team remain on top. Fellow lefty, Mike Cammarata, also added a 228-210-205/643. Deconron Booker 235-206-625 and Paul Barraco 214-609 failed to get enough help for more than the second game win.

Rick Easley 224-225-787; Kurt Arakaki 245-218-759; and Mark Curtis 233-235-631 led Kegel to four games over Linder Insurance’s Brandon Grant 231-204-617.


Tifco Industries had a rematch with Tri-Star Vending, and this week, managed to get the elusive final point, as they swept, using Brandon Golden’s 224-231-633 set.

ABTA also enjoyed a sweep, over Threadworks. Ron Peter 213-246-247-706; Matt Garcia 243-208-245-696; Mike Villarreal 208-257-213-697 bowled really well. Paul Velez 203-238-234-684, Jeff Seenholtz 202-266-654 and Eric Snow 229-210-614 scored also, but only got close the third game.

Clyde’s Video Game used David Bartlett 228-247-212-687 and Ramiro Garcia 202-244-625 to win three from Brylaw Accounting’s Billy Myers Jr. 216-233-626 and Tony Burrill 234-215-608.

Erickson Foods took four from Pro Approach thanks to Sean Lemon 204-243-621 and some teamwork, over Sherman Joseph 214-214-608.

Take care and see you all next week.

FRANK MENCHACA WINS ABT CHAMPIONSHIP AT AMF VALLEY VIEW

GARDEN GROVE—Frank ‘Super Senior’ Menchaca won his second Amateur Bowlers Tour (ABT) singles championship at AMF Valley View Lanes on Sunday, January 7, 2012 during our 3-game, Hunt-the-Board tournament. Frank bowled in the 2:30PM squad and shot a 775 with handicap for a series total of 807 and the $500 1st place prize plus $1000 from the Mega Pot. Josh Potter came in second with 807/299 and a high series of 759. Josh Potter also bowled the 775 series without using his handicap.

The winner of two game sweeper was Josh Potter. The winner of the senior sweeper was Frank Menchaca. Our next scheduled event is Sunday, January 22nd at Linbrook Bowl. Squad times are at 12, 1:30 and 3PM. The address is 201 S. Brookhurst in the city of Anaheim. Their phone number is 714-774-2253. FREE MEMBERSHIP this weekend!! Tournament entry fee is $50 ($45 for Gold and re-entry). First place is guaranteed at $1000 includ- ing the Mega Pot. Cash as many times as you bowl, but only once in the top three. We hope to see you at Sunday at Linbrook!

ABT at Valley View (L-R) Runner up, Josh Potter & Champion, Frank Menchaca.
ATTENTION ALL CAUSBBC BOWLERS

NORWALK/LAKEWOOD — To accommodate those of you who lost track of time and have not yet sent your entry for our Annual Open Tournament or our Women’s Championship Tournament, we have good news....the closing date for submitting entries has BEEN EXTENDED TO MARCH 5.

The Open Tournament will be held from April 21 to June 24 with the Team Event at Keystone Lanes, Norwalk, Doubles and Singles at Cal Bowl, Lakewood and hosted by the Southern L.A. County USBC Association.

The Women’s Championship Tournament will be held in Fresno from April 14 to June 3, with the Team Event at Cedar County USBC Association. Singles at Cal Bowl, Lakewood and hosted by the Southern L.A. entries has been EXTENDED TO MARCH 5.

The PBA Tournament of Champions, April 8-15, at Red Rock Lanes in Las Vegas. ESPN will air the finals at 3 p.m. ET (soon PT).

The Xtra Frame Tour – the first of four Xtra Frame Tour events that will be covered live, exclusively on the PBA’s online bowling channel. Sunday’s coverage from Fountain Bowl in Fountain Valley, Calif., begins with a six-game round of head-to-head match play for the top 24 qualifiers at noon ET (9 a.m. PT) followed by a seven-game match play round at 4:30 p.m. ET (1:30 p.m. PT).

The top four will advance to the Cheetah Open stepladder finals at 9 p.m. ET (6 p.m. PT).

To watch the Cheetah Open bowling fans must subscribe to Xtra Frame. One-month subscriptions are available for $7.99 and full-year subscriptions are $64.99. To sign up, visit pba.com and click on the Xtra Frame logo.

BWAA Launches Virtual Youth Challenge Tournament

The Bowling Writers Association of America (BWAA) is very proud to launch a new event for youth bowlers, the Virtual Youth Challenge Tournament.

By writing the rules and putting this all together, we are very excited about the long term potential of this event. The Virtual Youth Challenge is a simple “Highest Over Average” event with a handicap of 90% from the highest average entered each week in each division. One of every five entries each week in each division will earn scholarship awards that will be deposited in their SMART account within 30 days.

The Virtual Youth Challenge is designed to encourage young bowlers to participate in league bowling, and it gives them an extra incentive to improve their skills to earn scholarship awards for the very best. The scholarships will help fund their college education; they will also encourage more young people to continue bowling into adulthood.

The Virtual Youth Challenge is in its first year, but we are very pleased with the response and interest in the event. We are very proud to launch this new event for youth bowlers," said BWAA President Jim Goodwin.

For complete rules and information, visit the website www.VirtualYouthChallenge.com

The Bowling Writers Association of America (BWAA) is the world’s most prominent bowling media and communications organization. Since 1934, BWAA has been a primary industry source for bowling news and information at www.bowlingwriters.com, or look for new and information at www.bowlingwriters.com.
American Bowlers Tournament Association
P.O. Box 3721, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 • 562-868-7164 • Cell: 562-228-3960 • www.abta1.com

ABTA TAKES BYE THIS WEEK

Long Time ABTA Members enjoying food and drink at the South point are (Bottom) Anthony Dancel (an Alex Smith Fan), Anna Buautista, and Stephanie Alvarez. (Top) is Chris Marquez; and Elvin Godoy. Not only they but their families are also members and ABTA supporters.

Happy ABTA at the South Point. Bottom: are Ms. Lucky Marina Suous (ABTA Champion) and Rihiy, her Number One. ABTA Member at top right is Yan Luch’s #1 Fan. Yan (center) and at her right is Tham Tram who cashed in at the South Point. Fun Loving people here folks:))

Palmdale Members Big Norman illustrated and Tasha Sparks take a break between squads. Norman and his son Brando cashed in in Las Vegas. Great people here.

That’s My Mom! From the left is the Mother of Miriam Galuzzo, Miriam and a tired or bored Val Wise who yawns while waiting for the next squad.

Todd Edwards, LeStar Walker, and their wives are having a cool one in the bar as they wait for the next squad. Great People here!!

All 4 Directors taking a break at the South Point (L-R) Gina Velarde, Deborah Sanders, and Joy Jaena. I will tell you they do a Damn Good Job!!

ABTA is proud to have 900 Global “the finest bowling equipment in the world” as our sponsor.

A Happy Tomas Chavez is all smiles as are ABTA Staffers Gina and Deborah as they congratualte him for his $766 win in the Match Series. His 637 was drawn by Lady Hi Qualifier Rose Sicam.
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$1,000.00
Guaranteed w/Mega Pot
ENTRY FEE $40.00 FOR GOLD MEMBERS
ALL OTHERS ADD $5.00
ABT SoCal
CITRUS BELT
OAK TREE LANES
990 N. DIAMOND BAR BLVD, DIAMOND BAR 909-866-3558
Saturday JAN. 21, 2012
FREE FREE FREE
MEMBERSHIP WHEN YOU JOIN & BOWL
Separate Qualifying Squads
All Qualifiers Advance To Match Play Finals
Squad Times
11AM, 12:30, 2 & 3:30PM
$25,000.00 1st Jan.24 – 29th Las Vegas Winter Nationals
www.cit.abtbowling.com *** facebook ABT SoCal

$1,000.00
Guaranteed w/Mega Pot
ABT SoCal
909-989-0649
CITRUS BELT
SUNDAY JAN. 22nd
DEER CREEK LANES
7930 Haven Ave, Rancho Cucamonga 909-945-9392
ENTRY FEE $40.00 FOR GOLD MEMBERS
ALL OTHERS ADD $5.00
FREE MEMBERSHIP WHEN YOU JOIN & BOWL
New Format
Separate Qualifying Squad
All qualifiers will advance to Match Play Finals.
*** Special Squad Times ***
10am 2 to a pair/Limited Spaces, 11 & 12:30pm
www.cit.abtbowling.com *** facebook ABT SoCal

$25,000.00
GUARANTEED First Place*
2012 Winter Nationals
On-site Entries Accepted
January 24 - 29, 2012
HOTEL, CASINO & SPA
Special ABT Room Rates: $45.00 - $70.00
9777 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, Nevada
1-866-796-7111
Gold Members 1st Entry $100.00
Gold Members Re-Entries $75.00
All others add $25.00 per Entry
Also available!!!
1st Place $10,000.00

$1,000.00
Guaranteed w/Mega Pot
ABT SoCal
SAN DIEGO
909-989-0649
SUNDAY FEB. 5TH
MIRA MESA LANES
8210 MIRA MESA BLVD
SAN DIEGO, 858-578-0500
Free Membership when You join & Bowl
BEAT THE BOARD
(3) BIG SQUADS
*** Special Squad Times ***
11,12:30 & 2pm
www.cit.abtbowling.com *** facebook ABT SoCal
ABT SoCal Members,

We are pleased to announce a small change in our local events. We are now guaranteeing side pots on some squads. We also have Match Play Finals at almost every tournament. It is our hope to have you home no later than 8:00 PM each day.

We have also changed several of our event dates in the Citrus Belt area. Several will be conducted on Saturday each week. Watch your flyers, website (www.cit.abtbowling.com), and like us on facebook (ABT SoCal), for details or changes.

If you are NOT getting our weekly emails, please make sure to add your email address to our list so we can keep you up to speed, in the event of any last minute up changes.

The 35th anniversary of the ABT is coming later this year. We are celebrating with an event that will feature a bonus to the tournament winner of up to $30,000.00 in (FREE BONUS MONEY). You will earn $1,000.00 for bowling in the main event each week (FREE BONUS MONEY) in the local tournament. You will also earn $3,000.00 (FREE BONUS MONEY) for bowling the main event in the Spring 2012 Nationals at Sam’s Town. You will also earn $3,000.00 (FREE BONUS MONEY) for bowling the main event at the 2012 Summer Nationals. You will earn $2,000.00 in (FREE BONUS MONEY) for pre-paying for this event by 8/1/2012. Don’t miss out on your $1,000.00 (FREE WEEKLY BONUS MONEY), which will be paid at the Labor Day Anniversary SoCal Tournament. Happy Birthday to our ABT family!

New and re-join family members are always welcome.

Did you earn your **FREE $1,000.00 BONUS MONEY** this week?????

**FREE Membership starts this week in all SoCal branches!!!!**
LAKEWOOD — If you are a League President at Cal Bowl, here is your chance to make a name for yourself. We have four new league Presidents and four new teams. If you are an active player and have any 4 players to Bowl for the Presidents Cup on Sunday, January 28 at noon. Check-in at 11:00 a.m. Let’s see who will have the best team. It’s $20.00 per person. Use book averages. Here are the scores.

Long Beach School East Colors:
Fred Faniel 618, Billy Williams 564, George Harper 526, Merrie Slagley 530, Mark Todd 525, Brian Stein 513, Mike Irene Mason 187.


Kings and Queens:
Houston 634, Bob VanHorn 623, Tua Sula 211/526, Danne Young At Heart:
Stamps 237/590, James Talley 590, Stacy Kelly 210/592, Pin Heads:
Divina Buhay 225/501, Jim Burke 246/698, Rey Santos 243/674, Long Beach City Employees:
Mike Von-Muegge 244/650, Sandra Sanchez 279/676, Teka Williams 235/638, Ellen Monroe 186, James Talley 596, Paul Wells 591, Rey Santos 266/746, Vic- Laughlin Sunset:
stra 242/609, Vancie Keith 493, Orita Steel 209/489, Ray Reynolds 222/543, Ellen Martin 542, John Dunn 257/679, Gregg Aldapa 256/676, Paul Staff 672, Big Bear:
Matt Harris 249/708, Donald Franklin 254/694, Martinkus 234.

First Timers/Graduates:

Cal Stars:
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A Faithful Bowler Joins The “Big League”

by Pat Helwig

SAN DIEGO — SHIRLEY O. SCHMARDEL, fondly and preferably known as SOS, passed away January 9, 2012 at a hospice in San Diego, CA. She was 91 years of age. Family, friends, and members of her extended bowling family gathered to pay her homage at Our Lady of Sacred Heart services held on January 17, 2012 in San Diego. SOS was a particular favorite of Our Lady for many decades. Her faith was a very important part of her daily life.

The 91 years of life for SOS are filled with success stories. It all began in Minnesota on February 14, 1920 when she opened her eyes, greeting her parents as their special Valentine. Her early childhood activities included bowling. She rolled her first bowling ball at the age of five years and loved it. From that day forward bowling was her game.

During the years that passed SOS moved to San Diego, CA, and the active life of a Navy wife, mother, and bowler. The local leagues and tournaments provided competition and the means to improve her game. As her competitive status grew she joined the California State and National Women’s Bowling Associations and 600 clubs. She became a faithful player of all their tournaments enjoying the comradery as well as the competition.

She retired from the game of bowling SOS became interested in the end business of bowling. Her interest in the work of the San Diego women’s bowling association soon earned her a place in the business end of bowling. Her interest in the work of the bowling association was honored with her induction into the San Diego bowling association.

SOS continued to pursue her bowling interests with the parliamentarian work of the bowling association. Her faith was a very important part of her daily life.

SOS was a parishioner at Our Lady of Sacred Heart in San Diego. She was a faithful bowler and has earned her place in the “Big League”. She was presented with a bouquet of flowers, a metal plaque for her 55 years of tournament bowling. Each time Texas SOS was presented with a bouquet of flowers, a metal plaque or a 55 year presentation her newly earned accomplishment presided as parliamentarian.

A Faithful Bowler Joins The “Big League”

January 19, 2012
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WEEK TWENTY-SIX: July 7, 2011 — Carol Gianotti, Cheryl Robles, Ashley Dunn, What is the “turf” of bowling? In the world of golf, Kuhn introduced the U.S.B.C. Hall of Fame. What does the U.S.B.C. award to bowlers we consider exceptional? Dunn won the Best "Editorial" award, given by the Bowling Writers of America. Local, Devins Bidwell, won the $20,000 T.A. T. Award.难道这不给几个高手小费吗？They are short on the other activities in Texas; U.S.B.C. Convention, Bowling Writers Meeting and Awards, Bowling Producers Meeting, etc. Local, in Del Mar, smoked the CAA bowlers for $50,000 (!) dollars. The count was official. The U.S. Women's Open set a world record. The number of women who dominated bowling in the Cowboy Stadium. Leanne Hulsenberg won. National, in Del Mar, smoked the CAA bowlers. WEEK THIRTY: Pauly Vadis, Leanne Hulsenberg, Mark Deklen and the City of San Diego. Women’s Open.’ The women are seeking sponsors and donations. Will it go down on the trophy as this year’s winner. Orange County will host the 2012 U.S.B.C. National Women’s Open. What is USBC or the BPAA doing about the lane conditions, bowls, balls, etc? We know the name, Patrick Allen? I respectfully disagree. There are a few things I’d like to see happen. I’ll be the first to express frustration at the current state of bowling. I read, “Seeking a cure for Bowling’s ills.” No one is selling bowling. I’m sure we can do it best! Owner of the name "Women's Bowling Alliance". No one is selling bowling. I’m sure we can do it best! Owner of the name "Women's Bowling Alliance". 300 games so far is 237. Not bad! Ready to serve up what you scratch bowlers asked for. Support it and it will be worth your money. Tony Rodriguez, Jr. tops Marv Sarabia, 229-214. Getting business and increasing leagues is a matter of using your imagination.
**BOWLING NEWS**
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**LINBROOK BOWLING CENTER**

**201 S. BROOKHURST • ANAHEIM • (714) 774-2253**

**WE NEVER CLOSE • OPEN 24 HOURS**

**Ozzie’s Senior Scotch Doubles — Saturday, Jan 21 @ 12:30PM**

Check-in at 11:30am — Limited to the first 50 paid couples

**20 Lane Challenge — Sunday, Jan 22 @ 10:30AM**

Check-in at 10:00am — Entry Fee: $20.00 Strike to score — Top Strikers Cash Call E.J. Rogers for more info or to sign up

**K.O. Elimination Tournament — Sunday, Feb. 5 @ 10:30AM**

Check-in at 10:00AM — Entry Fee is $20 • Handicap is 80% of 225 • 3 games of qualifying • Elimination after qualifying

**Contact Tournament Director E.J. Rogers @ (714) 774-2253 for additional information**

---

**TEDDY’S COLOR OF MONEY**

**SATURDAYS — Check-in 7:30PM • Bowl at 8:00PM • $25 Per Person**

**BREAKFAST BOWL**

**Sundays at 7:30-11AM • 3 Games & Breakfast • $10 Per Person**

**SPECIAL**

**EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS**

**$2.25 per game**

---
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**20 Lane Challenge — Sunday, Jan 22 @ 10:30AM**

Check-in at 10:00am — Entry Fee: $20.00 Strike to score — Top Strikers Cash Call E.J. Rogers for more info or to sign up

**K.O. Elimination Tournament — Sunday, Feb. 5 @ 10:30AM**

Check-in at 10:00AM — Entry Fee is $20 • Handicap is 80% of 225 • 3 games of qualifying • Elimination after qualifying

**Contact Tournament Director E.J. Rogers @ (714) 774-2253 for additional information**

---

**BOWLING NEWS SUDOKU**

---

**ROB PIROZSZAD Takes Forest Lanes 6-Gamer With His 1295**

**LAKES FOREST — Rob Pirozszad took the $300.00 first place in the 6-Gamer at Forest Lanes. Second place went to Steve Smith with 275 and 1150 for $250.00 and Mike Robinson with his 1214 worth $600.00.**

---

**JAT Champ Wesley Low Jr. and 2nd Kevin Jones**

**WEST COVINA — The JAT headed back to West Covina for our first event of 2012. In the Open Division, Kevin Jones came out of the gate fast with a 279 first game en route to the qualifying lead at 196. Mark Curtis Jr. jumped to the 2-spot with a 255 to finish qualifying and put himself at +180. Wesley Low Jr. got back into form posting 247 games for third at +171. Low to qualify was Josh Tajii who snuck into the cut at +170.**

---

**Junior Amateur Tour by David Yamauchi**

---
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